
Bar Hoppin' With Hops 

   The Keep On Hoppin' Tour 
        Hops MacBarley's Ongoing 

             Key West Bar Boondoggle 
 

Bar 230: 
the bier boutique 

1421 First Street 
www.thebierboutique.com   

Saturday, October 18, 2:30 PM 
 

Bell's Oberon (can) $3.00 
 

The light was doing that yellow-to-
red thing when I zoomed Trekko 

the Wonder Bike across Flagler and 

up First Street. Hell-bent on a 
workout I was, and I had just 

shifted into 3-5, my highest 
practical gear, and into Attack-It 

Mode, ready to race the traffic up 
the narrow gauntlet ahead.  

 
But thennnn, it happened. Peripheral vision. New place on my right.  Never 

seen it before.  Awning. Counter. Orange sign. Sign said bier-something.  It 
said BIER-something!    

WTF!?   
 

I hit the brakes so hard I 
nearly flipped Trekko. The 

tires screeched on the 

asphalt, startling the little 
old black woman who was 

standing in front of the 
Two Brothers Barber 

Shop. I whirled my steed 
around and went back to 

get a good look.  
 

I sat there for a moment, 
taking it all in, and made 

a quick mental note to come back and check this place out real soon.  Then I 
paused, tore up the mental note, and decided Fukkit, Hop on!  I wasn't 

gonna blow off the workout; I'd just arrive in a different frame of mind.   
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the bier boutique (they eschew capital letters in 
their name) is a well-thought-out place.  The 

concept is To-Go Counter.  You can get food or 
beverage (or both) to-go, or you can call in for 

delivery.  Yes, they deliver beer.  You read that 
right:  they deliver beer. 

 
There are no chairs or tables, so there is no 

official "eating here."  Same goes for drinking.  
They give it to you in the can (don’t snicker), 

sealed; what you do with it after that is 
dependent on your interpretation of -- and 

respect for -- local open-container laws.  IF you 
decide that your to-go needs to go no further 

than their handy little side counter, well, hey hey 

hey overday, so it goes.  Or doesn’t go. 
 

Heather and Brook were working.  Brook's a 
guy.  No “e”, thanks much.  (Just like Bruno is a 

guy and Brunoe would be a girl.)  They own this 
place.  Midwesterners by nature, with more years 

in F&B than I would care to know (they said), they opted on a clever 
approach:  limited menu (keeps food costs sane); low 

overhead (no employees, except the delivery dude or 
dudess); no dining area to pamper (none of that wussy 

AC shit); and the easy refrigeration of canned beer. 
 

Speaking of beer, the sign hanging beside the window 
listed more than 50 flavors, all in cans.  The king of the 

mountain was the Mission Shipwrecked: a 32-ounce can 

of double IPA (9.25% ABV) for $12.  "A full night's 
drinkin'," said Brook.  

 
I did not opt for that; I still clung to the notion of doing a 

workout after this Hop.  I eagerly procured a Bell's 
Oberon, though.  I've done plenty of workouts in my life 

-- running, biking, lifting, whatever -- with a beer (or 
two) in my belly.  And the Oberon was only THREE 

BUCKS!  Tree bux!!  You can't even get a Bud Light for 
that downtown any more (not that I ever would).  Freakin' awesome, baby. 
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When I'm Hoppin', I'm not a big menu-reader (that's usually Jan's task) but 

the burger caught my eye:  a bison burger, made with bacon!  Bacon right in 
the dang burger!!  Oh, I gotta get me one of those sometime soon! 

 
And they do breakfast!  Beer 

Candied Bacon.  I have no idea 
what that means, but it sounds 

goooood, duddinit? 
 

Shame on me for not finding this 
place sooner.  August 6th they 

opened.  Almost ten freaking weeks 
ago!  How can a craft beer place 

open up a mere 192 yards from my 
front door and I don't notice it for 

more than two months??  Hops be 

slipping.  Getting complacent in this 
third Tour, I reckon.  

 
Heather told me that business was 

good. They had been accepted well by the neighborhood.  She seemed quite 
happy.  

 
And so was I.  A bonus Hop accomplished, and a cool new place just a ninth 

of a mile from home... 
 

 
ADDENDUM:  January 2015 

 
BEEER CANDIEEED BAAAAACONNNN.  Dammmmn good stuff.  Had that as 

my app, with a can o' Jai Alai to complement it.  I can't even describe how 

they taste, but slice after slick and slurpy slice went down my gullet with 
barely a breath between.  Then my Heather's Burger was ready, so I took it 

home and made appropriate advances upon it.  Ha.  Damn good 
eats.  Check it out! 
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